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Cover Art
“Prophecies: Fullfilled” by Neva Hein

The cover design and ribbon display highlight the continuity of God’s grand redemptive story, and the way in which 
Jesus Christ holds all of Scripture together. 

The left and right banners represent the Old and New Testaments, respectively. The ribbon connections depict the 
Scriptural location (X:Book, Y:Chapter) of the Old Testament prophecy to the New Testament fulfillment. The color key 
is based on the theme of the prophecy regarding God's promised Messiah:

• His Ancestry (orange)
• His Birth (teal)
• His Death (lime)
• His Life (yellow)
• His Reign (pink)

“For all the promises of God find their Yes in Christ. That is why it is through him that we utter our Amen to  
God for his glory.” (2 Corinthians 1:20)
“And beginning with Moses and all the Prophets, Jesus interpreted to them in all the Scriptures the things 
concerning himself.” (Luke 24:27)

(If you would like to see the passages referenced in Prophecies Fulfilled, please review the chart on the right.)

Window Covering
“Prophecies: Fullfilled” by Neva Hein; executed by Moriah Miller and Michael Taft

Banners
Origami balls by Hidi Gardener and Redeemer Saints

Background Wall
Paper quilt by Hidi Gardner and Martha Surridge. (Original design by Geta Grama)
Star-like spheres created by many Redeemerites with their families and friends.

This paper quilt is reminiscent of a globe without emphasis on any particular locality. The star-like spheres are people 
called to faith in God. God promised Abraham that all nations of the earth would be blessed through him. Jesus is the 
fulfillment of that promise. People of every nation are now welcome to celebrate salvation and worship together before 
the throne of God.  (Genesis 12:1–3; Matthew 1:1–17; Galatians 3; Revelation 7:9–10)

Rafter Ribbons
Creative Class 

Communion Set
TJ Samuels



Theme Prophecy Old Testament Verse New Testament Verse
His Ancestry Messiah would be a descendant of Jacob Numbers 24:17 Matthew 1:2
His Ancestry Messiah would be heir to King David's throne 2 Samuel 7:12–13 Luke 1:32–33
His Ancestry Messiah would be heir to King David's throne Isaiah 9:7 Romans 1:3
His Ancestry Messiah would be preceded by Elijah Malachi 4:5–6 Matthew 11:13–14
His Ancestry Messiah would come from the line of Abraham Genesis 12:3 Matthew 1:1
His Ancestry Messiah would come from the line of Abraham Genesis 22:18 Romans 9:5
His Ancestry Messiah would come from the line of Isaac Genesis 17:19 Luke 3:34
His Ancestry Messiah would come from the line of Isaac Genesis 21:12 Luke 3:34
His Ancestry Messiah would come from the tribe of Judah Genesis 49:10 Hebrews 7:14
His Ancestry Messiah would come from the tribe of Judah Genesis 49:10 Luke 3:33
His Birth A massacre of children would happen at Messiah's birthplace Jeremiah 31:15 Matthew 2:16–18
His Birth A messenger would prepare the way for Messiah Isaiah 40:3–5 Luke 3:3–6
His Birth Messiah would be born in Bethlehem Micah 5:2 Matthew 2:1
His Birth Messiah would be born of a virgin Isaiah 7:14 Luke 1:26–31
His Birth Messiah would be born of a virgin Isaiah 7:14 Matthew 1:22–23
His Birth Messiah would be born of a woman Genesis 3:15 Galatians 4:4
His Birth Messiah would be born of a woman Genesis 3:15 Matthew 1:20
His Life Messiah would be a prophet Deuteronomy 18:15 Acts 3:20–22
His Life Messiah would be betrayed Psalm 41:9 Luke 22:47–48
His Life Messiah would be betrayed Zechariah 11:12–13 Matthew 26:14–16
His Life Messiah would be called a Nazarene Isaiah 11:1 Matthew 2:23
His Life Messiah would be called Immanuel Isaiah 7:14 Matthew 1:22–23
His Life Messiah would be called King Psalm 2:6 Matthew 27:37
His Life Messiah would be called King Zechariah 9:9 Mark 11:7–11
His Life Messiah would be delcared the Son of God Psalm 2:7 Matthew 3:16–17
His Life Messiah would be hated without cause Psalm 35:19 John 15:24–25
His Life Messiah would be hated without cause Psalm 69:4 John 15:24–25
His Life Messiah would be praised by little children Psalm 8:2 Matthew 21:16
His Life Messiah would be rejected by his own people Isaiah 53:3 John 7:5
His Life Messiah would be rejected by his own people Psalm 69:8 John 1:11
His Life Messiah would be sent to heal the brokenhearted Isaiah 61:1–2 Luke 4:18–19
His Life Messiah would bring light to Galilee Isaiah 9:1–2 Matthew 4:13–16
His Life Messiah would speak in parables Isaiah 6:9–10 Matthew 13:10–15
His Life Messiah would speak in parables Psalm 78:2–4 Matthew 13:10–15
His Life Messiah would spend a season in Eqypt Hosea 11:1 Matthew 2:14–15
His Death Messiah would be a sacrifice for Sin Isaiah 53:5–12 Romans 5:6–8
His Death Messiah would be buried with the rich Isaiah 53:9 Matthew 27:57–60
His Death Messiah would be crucified with criminals Isaiah 53:7 Mark 15:4–5
His Death Messiah would be crucified with criminals Isaiah 53:9 Matthew 27:57–60
His Death Messiah would be falsely accused Psalm 35:11 Mark 14:57–58
His Death Messiah would be forsaken by God Psalm 22:18 Matthew 27:35–36
His Death Messiah would be given vinegar to drink Psalm 69:21 John 19:28–30
His Death Messiah would be given vinegar to drink Psalm 69:21 Matthew 27:34
His Death Messiah would be mocked and ridiculed Psalm 22:7–8 Luke 23:35
His Death Messiah would be silent before his accusers Isaiah 53:7 Mark 15:4–5
His Death Messiah would be spat upon and struck Isaiah 50:6 Matthew 26:67
His Death Messiah would pray for His enemies Psalm 109:4 Luke 23:34
His Death Messiah's bones would not be broken Exodus 12:46 John 19:33–36
His Death Messiah's bones would not be broken Psalm 34:20 John 19:33–36
His Death Soldiers would gamble for Messiah's garments Psalm 22:18 Matthew 27:35–36
His Death Soldiers would gamble for Messiah's garments Psalm 22:7–8 Luke 23:35
His Death Soldiers would pierce Messiah's side Zechariah 12:10 John 19:34
His Reign Messiah would ascend to Heaven Psalm 24:7–10 Luke 24:51
His Reign Messiah would ascend to Heaven Psalm 24:7–10 Mark 16:19
His Reign Messiah would be a priest after the order of Melchizedek Psalm 110:4 Hebrews 5:5–6
His Reign Messiah would be seated at God's right hand Psalm 110:1 Matthew 22:44
His Reign Messiah would be seated at God's right hand Psalm 68:18 Mark 16:19
His Reign Messiah would resurrect from the dead Psalm 16:10 Matthew 28:2–7
His Reign Messiah would resurrect from the dead Psalm 49:15 Acts 2:22–32
His Reign Messiah's throne will be anointed and eternal Daniel 2:44 Hebrews 1:8–12
His Reign Messiah's throne will be anointed and eternal Psalm 45:6–7 Luke 1:33

*Dataset was adapted from https://www.visualpathos.com/home/fulfilled-a-viz-collaboration-with-kevin-flerlage
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Call to Worship
from Psalm 42 

Leader My soul is like a deer dying of thirst,
        moaning and panting, searching for water;
        the stream is dry, the pools are dry.

All Where can I go to be with you, God?

Leader I cry all day and night. 
I have no appetite for anything else.
And the accusations rush in: 
“Where is your God?” 

Here I am, pouring out my soul to you 
        and all I can think of is how it used to be:
When you protected me and I rejoiced in you,
        and joined in with the shouts and songs.

All Why, my soul? Why are you held down?
Why will you only groan? 

Wait on God. 
Fight to praise him again.
He is my God and my savior.

Leader My soul can’t move, so I remember. 
I remember your beauty, 
        your power, your unchanging love.

I feel crushed by your weight,
        yet you speak to me here.
Jesus, you move in love toward me,
        at night your Spirit gives me a song. 
You are my only hiding place,
        so why have you forgotten me?
Why do I go about in mourning?
Why do you let my enemy oppress me?
I feel the death in my bones,
“Where is your God?”
“Where is your God?”

All Why, my soul? Why are you held down?
Why will you only groan? 

Wait on God. 
Fight to praise him again.
He is my God and my savior.
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Opening Hymn
“Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing”

Come, thou Fount of every blessing,
Tune my heart to sing thy grace;
Streams of mercy, never ceasing,
Call for songs of loudest praise.
Teach me some melodious sonnet,
Sung by flaming tongues above.
Praise the mount! I’m fixed upon it,
Mount of thy redeeming love.

Here I raise my Ebenezer;
Here by thy great help I’ve come;
And I pray, by thy good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home.
Jesus sought me when a stranger,
Wandering from the fold of God;
He, to rescue me from danger,
Interposed his precious blood;

O to grace how great a debtor
Daily I’m constrained to be!
Let thy goodness, like a fetter,
Bind my wandering heart to thee.
Prone to wander, Lord I feel it,
Prone to leave the God I love.
Here’s my heart, Lord take and seal it,
Seal it for thy courts above.

O that day when freed from sinning,
I shall see thy lovely face;
Clothed then in my blood washed linen,
How I’ll sing thy sovereign grace!

Words: Robert Robinson, 1758, Music: John Wyeth, 1813

Prayer of Adoration

All
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Prayer of Lament and Confession
“Draw Near”

All The flood around me is rising;
The water’s up to my neck.
My voice is worn out from crying.
O Lord, please send me your help!

Draw near to my soul, O Lord!
Draw near to my soul, O Lord!

Leader For the shock and nightmare of accidental death,
All O Lord, we weep and cry out.

Leader For those whose lives that are ripped open by loss,
        who must grope toward a future they do not want,

All O Lord, we weep and cry out.

Leader For awful things that we cannot understand
that leave us confused, angry, and scared, 
        not sure if we can trust you.

All O Lord, we weep and cry out.

All My flesh and blood no more own me;
My family’s no more my home.
They hide their eyes from my grieving;
They stop their ears from my groans.

Draw near to my soul, O Lord!
Draw near to my soul, O Lord!
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Leader For violence against the vulnerable,
For the plotting of evil,
For the murder of children.

All O Lord, we weep and cry out.

Leader For the abyss of sorrow,
the loneliness of trauma,
the cry that no one hears,
for the wound that cannot be comforted.

All O Lord, we weep and cry out.

Leader For our indifference, 
our refusal to slow down,
our resistance to understand the anguish of others,
for our callous attitude
that belittles the pain of others 
until it smashes into our own life.

All O Lord, we weep and cry out.

All I asked them all for some comfort;
I begged, but there was no bread.
They gave me food that was poison;
With wine, they left me for dead.

Draw near to my soul, O Lord!
Draw near to my soul, O Lord!

Wendell Kimbrough, 2017
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Assurance of Pardon in the Gospel
Ps 73; Rom 8:11, 35f; 1Cor 15:12f; Heb 2:14; Rev 1:18

Leader The Lord Jesus defeated his own death 
        through the power of God. 
He will one day defeat our deaths with that same power. 
No grave will hold your body down. 

All Lord Jesus, you are the Living One. 
You were dead but now you are alive forever.

Leader Death is the last enemy, 
        but God is greater than death. 
Our heart and flesh will fail, 
        but God is the strength of our hearts 
        and he will take us by the hand 
        and lead us into glory.

All Lord Jesus, you are the Living One. 
You were dead but now you are alive forever.

Leader You are covered in the blood of the risen Lamb, 
        and nothing and no one can separate you from the love of God. 
Not shootings. 
Not tragedies. 
Not your own blunders. 
Not your own guilt. 
Not demons. 
Not death. 
Nothing and no one can separate you from the love of God in Christ Jesus. 

All Lord Jesus, you are the Living One. 
Your Resurrection will call forth my resurrection. 
You are the Redeemer of all lost and broken things 
        now yearning to be made new.
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Song in the Gospel
“My Hope is Built”

My hope is built on nothing less,
Than Jesus’ blood and righteousness;
I dare not trust the sweetest frame, 
But wholly lean on Jesus’ name.

On Christ, the solid rock, I stand; 
All other ground is sinking sand.
All other ground is sinking sand.
 
When darkness veils his lovely face, 
I rest upon unchanging grace;
In every rough and stormy gale,
 My anchor holds within the veil.

On Christ, the solid rock, I stand; 
All other ground is sinking sand.
All other ground is sinking sand.
 
His oath, his covenant, his blood 
Support me in the whelming flood;
When all around my soul gives way, 
He then is all my Hope and Stay.

On Christ, the solid rock, I stand; 
All other ground is sinking sand.
All other ground is sinking sand.
     
When I shall launch in worlds unseen, 
O may I then be found in him;
Dressed in his righteousness alone, 
Faultless to stand before the throne.

On Christ, the solid rock, I stand; 
All other ground is sinking sand.
All other ground is sinking sand.

On Christ, the solid rock, I stand; 
All other ground is sinking sand.
All other ground is sinking sand.

words:  Edward Mote 1834, music: William Bradbury  1863

All
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Song in the Gospel
“All Those who Sow Weeping (Psalm 126)”

Our mouths they were filled, filled with laughter.
Our tongues they were loosed, loosed with joy.
Restore us, O Lord.
Restore us, O Lord.

Although we are weeping,
Lord, help us keep sowing,
The seeds of Your Kingdom,
For the day you will reap them.
Your sheaves we will carry,
Lord, please do not tarry.
All those who sow weeping will go out with songs of joy.

The nations will say, “He has done great things!” 
The nations will sing songs of joy.
Restore us, O Lord.
Restore us, O Lord.

Although we are weeping,
Lord, help us keep sowing,
The seeds of Your Kingdom,
For the day you will reap them.
Your sheaves we will carry,
Lord, please do not tarry.
All those who sow weeping will go out with songs of joy.

Restore us, O Lord.
Restore us, O Lord.

Although we are weeping,
Lord, help us keep sowing,
The seeds of Your Kingdom,
For the day you will reap them.
Your sheaves we will carry,
Lord, please do not tarry.
All those who sow weeping will go out with songs of joy.
All those who sow weeping will go out with songs of joy.

Isaac Wardell, 2012

All
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Prayer of Dependence

No Children’s Worship 
There will be no Children’s Worship this morning as it is the 5th Sunday of the month. We have 
a practice of taking a break on 5th Sundays in order for our littlest ones to experience the entire 
service every so often while also giving our volunteers a bit of rest.

There are activity booklets and worship guides located in the back of the sanctuary that we 
encourage you to pick up in order to help your kids still engage in worship.

*The nursery is still open and available for ages 0-2* 

Offering of Gifts and Service 
Online giving available at [redeemindy.org/give] 
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Sermon
Charles Anderson
The Gospel is Big Enough 

Scripture Reading
1 Thessalonians 4:13–18

Reader 13 Brothers and sisters, we do not want you to be uninformed about those who sleep in 
death, so that you do not grieve like people who have no hope. 14 For we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again, and so we believe that, through Jesus, God will bring with 
him those who have fallen asleep. 15 According to the Lord’s word, we tell you that we 
who are still alive, who are left until the coming of the Lord, will certainly not precede 
those who have fallen asleep. 16 For the Lord himself will come down from heaven, with 
a loud command, with the voice of the archangel and with the trumpet call of God, and 
the dead in Christ will rise first. 17 After that, we who are still alive and are left will be 
caught up together with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air. And so we will 
be with the Lord forever. 18 Therefore encourage one another with these words.

Reader
People

This is the Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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Notes
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Call to Communion
Guidelines for the Reception of Communion

Redeemer welcomes to Communion all Christians who are willing to forsake their sin and trust in 
Jesus Christ for salvation and who are members of congregations which proclaim the gospel. We 
will be coming forward for the distribution of Communion. Please use the hand sanitizer. You will 
eceive the bread into your hands and take a cup from the tray. Clear cups (located in the interior 
rings) contain grape juice. Red cups (exterior ring of tray) contain wine. Wait to eat the bread and 
drink the wine until we all do so together, once we are back in our seats. Children who have been 
interviewed by the elders are able to share in Communion.

Communion is a time of connection with the Lord Jesus and with each other. Feel free to sing with 
the band during Communion. The ministry of prayer is also a way we live together as a community 
of believers and seekers. Please take the time to pray on your own, or with someone else in the pews.

Prayers
Prayer for Guidance to Truth

God, I don’t know how I feel about what I have heard today but I want to trust that you are good, 
that you are loving, and that you are just. I want to know if you are the true God. If you are there, 
would you guide my soul to the truest truth. I don’t want to be tricked or believe a lie. I don’t want to 
believe in something just to make me feel better. Please God, lead me to the truth.

Prayer of Belief and Repentance

Jesus, I believe that you are who you say you are: the Son of God and the savior of broken people 
like me. I need forgiveness. I need to be made new and to start over again. I now turn away from all 
I have been doing. I turn away from my self-centered life. I turn my whole heart toward you. I believe 
that when you were crucified, you took all of my evil and somehow you gave me all of your beauty. I 
invite your Holy Spirit to live in me. I do not want to live for myself any more. I want you to lead my 
life. I want to know you and to receive your love for me. Please teach me and protect me and guide 
me. I am yours. I ask these things in the name of Jesus. Amen.

Prayer of Doubt and Faith

God, I don’t really believe all of this, but there is a part of my heart that knows there is truth and
goodness here. I am confused by the fact that there are so many things that I don’t understand
or that make me angry about you. There are also so many things that fill my heart with hope and
many things that draw me to you, and I want to put my trust in you. God, you say I can come to
you and ask for anything, so if you are real, please give me the faith I need to believe. Give me the 
desire to continue to seek after you. Keep my heart from self-deception. Protect me from any evil 
misleading or binding spirits. Calm my fears. Soften my cynicism. Be patient with me, and if you 
are God, please don’t let me go, but instead let me know that you are real. I have a little faith, help 
me in my doubt.
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Song of Celebration
“Break Forth O Light”

Soon at last at the dawning, we become who we are.
The redemption of Jesus through the blood of forgiveness, 
We’ve spread near and far.
Yet we’ve never stopped seeking, for the kingdom complete.
For the hurt to be whole, for the poor to be full, 
And the scared to be free. 

Break forth O Light, O Healing rise,
The earth that groaned, now leaps and cries.
The soul that yearned is satisfied.
We hold out our flame, and in hope we wait, 
Until you arrive, until you arrive, until you arrive. 

We have walked as we worshipped, in our hearts, Sabbath rest,
Representing our Sovereign, who can move earth and heaven, 
In His power to bless.
We have lived out His beauties, shown the light of his face.
Silenced every accuser, broke the chains of each burden, 
Clothed the shameful in grace.

Break forth O Light, O Healing rise,
The earth that groaned, now leaps and cries.
The soul that yearned is satisfied.
We hold out our flame, and in hope we wait, 
Until you arrive, until you arrive, until you arrive. 

Now the hour is brimming, fullness almost has come.
When the earth stands receiving, its King and his Kingdom, 
And Heaven comes down.
And we fully know him, by the touch and by sight.
And we’ll drink deep together, surrounded in splendor, 
Increasing in life.

Break forth O Light, O Healing rise,
The earth that groaned, now leaps and cries.
The soul that yearned is satisfied.
We hold out our flame, and in hope we wait, 
Until you arrive, until you arrive, until you arrive.

Nathan Partain, 2016

All
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Community Life
Today
 10 AM

Time of Grief and Prayer Join us in the Underground during the Sunday School hour for a 
special time of prayer as we continue to grieve the tragic loss of Zach Warrick. This will be a 
space for students, parents, and anyone at Redeemer to gather, pray, and process together. 

Please note: our Westminster Confession reading group will pause for the next several weeks, 
and resume on Sunday, June 19. 

Other Events
No 20’s on Tap fellowship at the Guggman Haus is canceled today.

June 6-10 
5-7 PM

Kids Club Official sign-ups for Kids Club closed on May 22. Several classrooms still have 
space for children while others are full. Please e-mail Emily Pilkington to see if your child’s 
classroom has room or to join a waitlist.

Tuesdays
6 AM

Zumba Join us for our 45 minute Zumba Class in the Gym. Enter through the courtyard door.

June 5 & 
June 12 
8-10 AM

Community Group New Leader Training There will be a Two Part Training,  for our 
community group leader training. We hope to start several new groups in the Fall to meet the 
needs of the church as more and more want to be a part of a community group.

MOPS 2022-23 Join us September through May on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday mornings 
of each month at Redeemer Presbyterian Church for good discussion, thought-provoking 
speakers, and the support of other moms. Use the QR code below to sign up.

More information can be found at our website: redeemindy.org.

Doxology
Praise God, from Whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him, all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heav’nly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost!
Amen.

All
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Closing Hymn
“The Lord is my Joy”

The Lord is my joy, the Lord is my joy,
When all that I have is lost, I find
The Lord is my joy.

The Lord is my strength, the Lord is my strength,
When I am too weak to go on, I find
The Lord is my strength.

My all in all is he, my healing King,
My Master tends to me, for him, my soul shall sing.

The Lord is my rock, the Lord is my rock,
When all I have faith in fails, I find
The Lord is my rock.

The Lord is my delight, the Lord is my delight,
Above all the joys of life, I find
The Lord is my delight.

My all in all is he, my breath, my song.
In him, I have everything; to him, my soul belongs.

I wait, and wait upon you, to come for me in rescue.
Give strength, my heart is failing, yet still, my lips will praise you.      
[Repeat] 

And with his wings he covers me, he keeps his watch while I’m asleep,
              I offer all my plans and dreams, I give my savior everything.          
And with his wings he covers me, he keeps his watch while I’m asleep,
              I offer all my plans and dreams.

You who gave your only son, I dare not doubt your steadfast love.
Come, I beg you take my life, if I am yours then all is right.

You who gave your only son, I dare not doubt your steadfast love.
Come, I beg you take my life, if I am yours then all is right.

My all in all is he, my dearest friend.
I put my trust in him; on him, my soul depends.

Nathan Partain, 2008

All

All

Women

Men
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Contact Us
Charles Anderson  Lead Pastor (On Sabbatical) /  charles@redeemindy.org

Sam Haist  Assistant Pastor of Formation  /  sam@redeemindy.org

Ben Reed  Assistant Pastor of Operations  /  ben@redeemindy.org

Jeff Nottingham  Assistant Pastor of Care  /  jeff.nottingham@redeemindy.org

Ben Hein  Assistant Pastor; Church Planting Resident  / ben.hein@redeemindy.org

Nicholas McDonald  Assistant Pastor for Connection  / nicholas@redeemindy.org

Amanda Edgell  Director of Community Groups  /  amanda@redeemindy.org

Nathan Partain  Director of Worship and Culture  /  nathan@redeemindy.org  

Pat Hickman  Pastor of Fountain Square Presbyterian Church  /  pat@fountainsquarepres.org

New to Redeemer? info@redeemindy.org

Children, Students, and College  / nextgen@redeemindy.org

Sunday Classes and Discipleship  /  adultministry@redeemindy.org

Counseling  /  counseling@newhopeindianapolis.org

Deacon Team  /  deacons@redeemindy.org

Giving  /  giving@redeemindy.org

Global Missions  /  missions@redeemindy.org

Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS)  /  mops@redeemindy.org

Redeemer Women  /  women@redeemindy.org

Worship and Liturgical Arts  /  worship@redeemindy.org

January-May 2022 budget: 
 $1,146,633

2022 year to date giving:
$874,518.75

Congregational Giving
 
May 1, 2022   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $ 40,271 .39
May 8, 2022   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $ 53,952 .87
May 15, 2022   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $ 52,532 .20
May 22, 2022   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $ 69,849 .37
May Total   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 224,055.83



Good to See You Again
You’ve been around, but there are so many 
ways to get plugged in that you’re not sure 
where to start. How about starting here? Give 
us your name and email, check some boxes,  
and drop this in the offering plate.

FIRST & LAST NAME

EMAIL

Learn More About Redeemer

Become a Member

Join a Community Group

Work with Global Missions

Use my Artistic Talents

Serve with Kids

Serve with Students

Greet on Sunday Mornings

Make & Serve Food

Join a Prayer Team

Talk to Someone About Counseling

Do Something Else:

*Go to www.redeemindy.org/ministries for a full 
list of volunteer opportunities and descriptions.

I’D LIKE TO... *

Membership at Redeemer

Fountain Square Pres

Membership is meaningful in multiple ways. 
First, we believe that as Christians, it is a part 
of our calling to be active and engaged in the 
Church. When you become a member, you take 
public vows to confirm your faith in Christ 
and commit to his Church. These vows submit 
members to the leadership and discipline of the 
church. We submit ourselves to accountability 
just like in marriage, friendship, citizenship, 
and any other relationship or institution that we 
enter into. 

Membership also allows you certain benefits. 
Members in good standing are able to vote on 
church matters. They elect elders, call pastors, 
and have a say in other church business. 

To become a member at Redeemer you must 
take our Discovering Redeemer class and meet 
with an elder for an interview. You will take 
membership vows privately and then publicly 
before the church. To begin this process, email 
info@redeemindy.org.

In 2014, Fountain Square Presbyterian Church 
opened its doors. The first daughter church 
of Redeemer, Fountain Square ministers 
to, worships with, and cultivates Christ-
centered community in the Fountain Square 
neighborhood of Indianapolis.

Redeemer Presbyterian Church is part of a 
church planting movement in Indianapolis and 
we are earnestly working to fund the planting of 
another gospel community.



REDEEMER REDEEMER 
PRESBYTERIAN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCHCHURCH

1505 N. Delaware St.
Indianapolis, IN 46202
317.238.5487
www.redeemindy.org

Sunday Worship
8:30 & 11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary

Classes
10:00 a.m.

901 Shelby Street
Indianapolis, IN 46203
303.408.9720
www.fountainsquarepres.org

Sunday Worship
10:30 a.m.

Nice to Meet You

Church Plants

Address

City, State, Zip

Email

Phone

CONTACT

1st/2nd-time Guest Out-of-Town Guest 
Regular Attendee Redeemer Member

Male       Female

FIRST & LAST NAME

I AM A...

FOUNTAIN SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN

Male       Female

SPOUSE OR FRIEND

I HAVE SOMETHING ELSE TO SAY!

Birthday

Birthday

We’re glad you’re here and we’d love to get to 
know you better. Please help us do that by filling 
out whatever information you are comfortable 
sharing below. Tear it off and put it in the 
offering plate, or bring it to the Welcome Table 
for a small gift! We’ll be in touch. 


